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OVERVIEW   Bugsy Siegel's desert dream, Flamingo has anchored the Las Vegas 

Strip since they started rolling dice in 1946. This self-contained 
casino and resort offers everything an adventurous vacationer could 
want; including a Wildlife Habitat and a 15-acre Caribbean-style 
water playground.  

 
LOCATION   Flamingo is located right in the heart of the Las Vegas Strip, set on 

the famous four corners of Las Vegas Boulevard and Flamingo 
Road, within walking distance of many attractions including Caesars 
Palace, Paris Las Vegas and Bally's. McCarran International Airport 
is less than four miles away, Downtown Las Vegas is within 5 miles 
distance and The Las Vegas Convention Center just three miles 
away.  

 
  GUEST ROOMS  3,545 total guest rooms and suites 

 
GO ROOMS 

Award-winning GO Rooms feature contemporary designs with 
oversized white vinyl headboards, posh carpet, and sleek, modern 
furniture, pillow-top mattresses with plush linens and white drapery 
adorning the walls. Deluxe bathrooms include frosted glass doors, 
jetted shower fixtures and luxurious bath amenities.  Also includes a 
top-of-the-line sound system, CD, DVD and iPod® compatible 
player, electronic window treatments, 42-inch flat panel television 
with additional screens built into the bathroom mirrors. 

 
NEAPOLITAN SUITE 

Spanning 700 square-feet, these stylish one-bedroom suites include 
a spacious living area and full bathroom with multiple jetted shower 
fixtures and television screens built into the mirrors. The bedroom is 
adorned with sleek, modern furniture while the living room features 
a top-of-the-line sound system with MP3-compatible docking 
stations, a CD and DVD player, and electronically controlled window 
treatments. 
 

 
GO METROPOLITAN SUITES 

GO Metropolitan suites are the quintessential example of lavish Las 
Vegas lodging. Each two-bedroom, 1500 square-foot suite is 
adorned with rich hardwood floors, two opulent marble bathrooms, 
three entertainment centers and four 42” flat-panel high-definition 
television sets. With sweeping views of the Las Vegas Strip and 
accented with vibrant green, warm browns and splashes of orange, 
the décor takes a fresh approach to the retro Flamingo style. 



                                      
 

 

GUEST AMENITIES 
 Free Covered Garage Parking  
 Professional Bell Staff 
 Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
 24-hour Room Service 
 High speed internet connections 
 Full-service UPS Store™ 
 Complimentary In-Room Safes 
 Message Service/Voice Mail 
 Wake-Up Service 
 Fax Machine Service Available 
 Iron and Ironing Board, Hair Dryer 
 Outside Shows & Tours Available 

 
WILDLIFE HABITAT  Many species call the 15-acre outdoor Flamingo Wildlife Habitat 

home. Namesake flamingos, along with mute swans, black-necked 
swans, Australian black swans, Gambel’s quail, African crowned 
crane, pheasants, helmeted guineafowl, swans, several varieties of 
ducks, Japanese koi fish, grass carp, sacred ibises, macaws, 
cockatoos, chub minnows and albino channel catfish are carefully 
tended by experts and live on islands and streams surrounded by 
sparkling waterfalls and lush foliage.  Grebter grackle birds, house 
sparrows, mallard ducks and hummingbirds are seasonal visitors to 
the menagerie.     

 
SWIMMING POOLS    With lush tropical foliage as the backdrop, guests can enjoy the 

day at either of Flamingo’s two unique pools. Beach Club Pool 
offers a family-friendly environment for all to enjoy while soaking 
up the Las Vegas sun and the lush habitat at Flamingo. Go Pool 
caters to guests at least 18-years-of-age with a cascading 
waterfall and intertwining lagoons. Twenty-eight private cabanas 
are available for reservation and include bottle service, a mini-
fridge, lounge chairs and big-screen Plasma television. The 
poolside Flamingo Beach Club Café is open seasonally. 
 

ENTERTAINMENT  Entertainment in the Flamingo Showroom includes America’s 
favorite brother-sister duo Donny & Marie, comedian George 
Wallace and Nathan Burton Comedy Magic. Late night 
entertainment includes comedian Vinnie Favorito and “X” Burlesque 
in Bugsy’s Cabaret.  

 
    At O’Sheas, don’t miss Dirk Arthur’s Wild Magic featuring the largest 

collection of awe-inspiring large, exotic cats in Las Vegas, as well 
as The Viper Vixens, with Vegas’ hottest dancers and specialty 
artists. 

 
 



                                      
 

 

RESTAURANTS  Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville Jimmy Buffett’s multilevel 
Caribbean-themed entertainment venue has two outdoor patios 
overlooking the Strip, a nautical-themed restaurant, five bars, live 
entertainment nightly and a retail store.  
 
Hamada of Japan Japanese teppanyaki-style tableside cooking, 
fresh sushi and an exotic Japanese menu make this restaurant a 
Vegas favorite. 

 
Paradise Garden Buffet This buffet offers prime rib, carved fresh  
turkey, steamed mussels and littleneck clams with saffron cream 
sauce and much more. 
 
Tropical Breeze Café Casual café that serves American fare for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

     
Burger Joint This burger haven serves patties shaped from ground 
beef, turkey and even salmon. Top yours with applewood smoked 
bacon, caramelized onions, jalapeños and more. 

     
CASINO   More than 93,000 square-feet of beautifully refurbished casino 

space showcasing the hottest slot machines, including the popular 
“Blazing Sevens,” million-dollar Keno, live poker, blackjack, 
Caribbean Stud Poker and craps. The Flamingo caters to every 
player on every level, with 1,991 slot machines and 89 table 
games. Sports enthusiasts can pull up a comfortable over-sized 
chair at the Race & Sports Book, featuring individual color TV 
monitors and no-limit pari-mutuel wagering. Thoroughbred racing 
from New York is available daily with some of the highest payoffs 
in Nevada. The Flamingo recently introduced a Mini Pai Gow 
Poker table, the first in Las Vegas. 

 
WEDDINGS   Set amidst the 15-acre tropical oasis, Flamingo offers six unique 

wedding chapels and gardens, with seating for up to 70 guests. 
 
The Garden Chapel, nestled on the highest hilltop of Flamingo’s 
lush tropical retreat, features a graceful arched ceiling, a glass 
chandelier, four upholstered pews with bows on each side of the 
aisle and seating for up to 60 guests. 
 
The Gazebo Chapel showcases tropical trees, white trellised 
archways, a carpeted aisle and seclude covered gazebo adorned 
with fresh flowers and ivy.  The enchanting setting seats up to 100 
guests. 
 
 
 



                                      
 

 

 
The West Lawn, surrounded by a lush landscaping, fresh flowers 
and an old-fashioned white gazebo, is a serene setting with seating 
for up to 100 guests 
 
Paradise Falls offers an intimate, serene location set to the lush 
sounds of cascading waterfalls and tropical wildlife for up to 10 
guests. 
 
The Crescendo Pool offers a dramatic setting amidst a tropical 
waterfall and two tranquil pools with seating for up to 80 guests. The 
bride enters from beneath a waterfall while guests enjoy an inspiring 
pool-side ceremony. 
 
 
    
 
 

 
HEALTH SPA   The Spa at the Flamingo Las Vegas is a professionally staffed spa 

that offers a co-ed 2,400-square-foot workout room with state-of-the-
art equipment.  Massage, sauna, weight equipment and exercise 
rooms are only part of the many services available for a daily-use fee 
to hotel guests.  

 
BEAUTY SALON &  Top-of-the-line stylists, services and products available for 

  BARBER SHOP  both men and women at Salon by Alexander. 
 
TOUR LOBBY   The Tour Lobby on the main level of the north tower is designed to 

accommodate bus arrivals and departures of large groups.  The Las 
Vegas Strip Trolley also makes a stop here. Tickets for shows and 
area attractions, including Grand Canyon tours, also are available at 
the Tickets and Tours desk in the Tour Lobby. 

   
MONORAIL   The Flamingo offers convenient access to the Las Vegas Monorail. 

The station is located past the Flamingo lobby toward the parking 
garage. 

   
CAR RENTAL    Budget Rent-A-Car desk is located in the lobby. 

 
  MEETING SPACE  More than 75,000 square feet of flexible banquet and meeting space, 

including the 20,880-square-foot Sunset Ballroom that can 
accommodate 1,400 guests banquet-style.  Lit with multi-hued 
chandeliers, the Sunset Ballroom offers a stunning view of the 
famous Las Vegas Strip. There are 28 meeting rooms, two 
boardrooms and six conference suites. 



                                      
 

 

 
TOLL FREE NUMBERS     
Room Reservations   1-800-732-2111/702-733-3528  
Group Sales            1-888-669-3840  
Show Tickets                1-800-221-7299/702-733-3532 
Garden Chapel                 1-800-933-7993   
 
For more information visit www.flamingolasvegas.com. Find Flamingo Las Vegas on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/flamingovegas and follow on Twitter www.twitter.com/flamingovegas. 
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